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Redland Hospital
rolling out new

National Standards

A second edition of National Safety and Quality
Service (NSQHS) Standands address gaps identified
in the first edition including mental health and
cognitive impairment, health literacy, end-of-life
care, and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
health.
Redland Hospital A/Quality Coordinator Melissa Zornig
said it also updated the evidence for actions, consolidated
and streamlined standards and actions to make them
clearer and easier to implement, and reduced duplication.
“The second edition was developed by the Commission in
consultation with a wide range of stakeholders including
the Australian Government, state and territory
partners, health service organisations, consumers,
peak bodies and interest groups,” she said.
She said Standards had been used to assess health
care organisations since January 2013.
“Using the NSQHS Standards, health service
organisations have put in place safety and quality
systems that have improved patient safety.
“For example, the rates of healthcare associated
infections have decreased, in-hospital cardiac
arrests have decreased, adverse drug reactions
and medication histories are better documented
and less antibiotics are prescribed due to
improvements in antibiotic stewardship.”
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Melissa said Health Service Organisations
would be assessed against the new
standards from January.

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and Communications
Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network.
To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea, email the team on
Heidi.Giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so we can attend and capture the
moment or just sent through your story.
We would love to hear from you...

visit the website
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Benefits of Person-Centred Care:

* better health outcomes
* enhanced patient satisfaction and loyalty
* more open communication
* better patient engagement
* better compliance with medication
and treatment plans
* more likely to engage in positive
health behaviours
* reduced anxiety
* improved quality of life
* better staff satisfaction,
performance and morale
* reduced staff burnout
* improved employee retention
* a better working atmosphere

Staff from across Redland Hospital have
been experiencing what it feels like to
face some of the challenges our patients
face every day as part of Person-Centred
Care experiential workshops.
Working with empathy and compassion and taking
practical actions to increase self awareness and
self care were among the topics covered as well
as activities that limited manual dexterity and the
ability to see and speak.
CNC Quality Medicine & Emergency Damien Dwyer
said the training exercises were a great reminder to
try and understand issues and experiences from a
patient point of view.
“It is about how the patient sees the world; to take
time to stop and think about the person in front of
you, to get to know patients along the way and pass
on the needs of the patient to other staff.”

To register for the workshops, visit:

LEAPOnline

What is Person-Centred Care?

Providing care that is respectful of and responsive
to individual patient preferences, needs and
values and ensuring that patient values guide all
clinical decisions.

All staff are urged to take part in the
workshop so if you haven’t already click
on the link for details on how to register.

register now >>
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> Domestic Violence

Training helping docs identify
domestic and family violence

Redland Hospital’s interns now have a greater
insight into identifying patients experiencing
domestic and family violence thanks to specialised
training deliverd by the social work team.
Social Work Director Michelle Habermehl said health professionals
played a key role in supporting patients experiencing domestic and
family violence who presented to Redland Hospital and Wynnum-Manly
Community Health Centre.
She said the training aligned with the Queensland Government’s ‘Not
Now, Not Ever’ campaign which recognises that everyone has a role to
play in changing the culture and attitudes underpinning violence in our
community.
“Advanced social worker Cathy Ray and senior social worker Danielle
Rankin led the training with interns regarding domestic and family
violence and our Health Justice Partnership solicitor Adele Bentham also
provided the interns with education at the session,” Michelle said.
Featured: Advanced social worker Cathy Ray,
senior social worker Danielle Rankin, Health Justice
Partnership solicitor Adele Bentham with interns
Dr Sharujan Sivasubramaniam and Dr Bonny Jones.

more info
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The power of patient voice at Redland
Co-Chair of the Consumer Partnership
Committee at Redland Hospital Warren
Stubbs has been instrumental in
formalising the role of consumers in the
decision-making process of the hospital.
Warren, an oncology patient at the Princess
Alexandra Hospital Just over two years ago, said
he had a great respect for the nurses and doctors
who looked him during his cancer treatment as well
as their professional exactness, real concern and
compassion.
“They took the time to explain my treatment, tell me
what to expect in my recovery and always went the
extra step,” he said.
Prior to falling ill, Warren said he worked as Deputy
CEO and Director of Corporate Services in the Isaac
Regional Council.
“My doctors suggested it was time to step back from
my stressful career and focus on getting well.
“As I became healthy enough to get bored, I decided
to give something back and joined Redland Hospital,
first as volunteer and eventually as the Chair of the
Consumer Partnership Committee. “
Utilising his extensive business expertise in
stakeholder and community engagement with
executive management skills, Warren has since
negotiated for the Chair of this Committee to be part
of the Clinical Governance Committee.
“This has formalised the relationship between
hospital consumers and hospital management and
ensured there is a genuine dialogue and meaningful
partnership,” he said.
He said having been a patient within Metro South
facilities, consumers provided a unique and

valuable perspective for staff and clinicians to
support the continuous improvement of services and
patient care.

When I fell ill, I felt like I had been hit by a bus, and
then I was a passenger on the bus while my life
passed me by.

“I am fortunate that I am able to use my corporate
skills to strengthen processes and facilitate buy-in
from all levels of the hospital.

“Volunteering as a consumer at Metro South Health
has helped me to find a new purpose.”

“This ensures our consumers and volunteers are
engaged and valued which will ultimately deliver far
better outcomes for our patients.”

“I’m very passionate about the value of listening
to the perspective of consumers as I have seen
firsthand that working together on projects can
complement clinical
services and make a
real difference.”

Warren said he wanted to encourage anyone who
would like to volunteer at Metro South Health to get
involved.

more info
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AS/NZS 4801 Health and Safety Audit 2018
Bayside Health Service facilities will participate in an external health and safety
audit from 27-30 August 2018. The audit is an important quality exercise for Metro
South Health, allowing us to not only showcase but to learn and improve our
safety culture.

find out more

find out more

If you’re unwell, please follow these flu safety procedures.
For the safety of you and fellow travellers,
if you are unwell, consider whether you
really need to:
• stopover at the shops
• go to work
• use public transport
We recommend you:
• watch your in-house entertainment
• do your shopping online

In the event of worsening conditions call
13 43 25 84, or see your GP or pharmacist.
For more flu safety information visit
healthyairways.com.au

Have a safe flu season.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Click here >>
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